St Edward’s Conference Room
at Villa Palazzola

Palazzola has been a place of prayer and worship for 800 years and we particularly welcome groups of clergy,
religious and sisters. Many of our regular visitors come for a retreat, leadership or in-service training programme, symposium or chapter. The beautiful 13th century chapel is open 24 hours a day, there is a small
prayer room and we can provide a chaplain for daily mass and other services if required.
Here at Villa Palazzola we have the ideal venue for your conference, meeting, seminar, strategic planning session or goal-setting event. In a stunning woodland, lakeside setting in the Alban Hills south of Rome, Palazzola
has breathtaking views across Lake Albano to Rome and the Mediterranean. A dedicated wing holds our recently opened St Edward’s Conference Room with the very latest audiovisual facilities to enhance all types of
presentation. We can adapt the seating to different size groups: theatre style for up to 64 delegates or open
square or horseshoe size for smaller groups. Attached to the conference room is a large private terrace with a
magnificent lake view, perfect for coffee breaks or outdoor sessions.
We have 54 bedrooms, many ensuite and your delegates will have full use of all the facilities of Villa Palazzola:
the delightful terrace garden, the outdoor swimming pool, the library, table tennis, pool table, coffee/tea room
and they will enjoy delicious meals served in the oak panelled dining room. Hotels and conference centres can
be expensive and soul-less and some may not offer total privacy so before you book, contact us to discuss your
particular needs and we’ll create a special package for you.
Visit out website to see photos and to discover all you need to know about Villa Palazzola,

then e-mail Joyce Hunter on
direttore@palazzola.it with your inquiry and we’ll take it from there.
We look forward to welcoming you to Villa Palazzola.
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